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Mr. Edward A. Taylor, A Biography 
Submitted by Cathy Taylor 

Edward A. Taylor, owner of Taylor’s Bakery & Kitchen, was born 
June 13, 1907 in Georgetown, SC.  He moved to Charleston with his 
parents in 1914 and attended Miss Claudia Smith School and 
Charleston public schools. 

He was employed locally by the Condon Co. and later by Claussen’s 
Bakery which transferred him to its Augusta GA plant.  He returned 
to Charleston in 1937 and made pastries at home, on a small scale, 
while looking for employment.  The popularity of his baked goods 
induced him to move his kitchen stove to a small location on Rad-
cliffe Street where he began his bakery business.  It was named Tasty 
Cakes.  After a year and a half the business relocated to Morris Street 
where it remained until 1942 then moving to 42 Spring Street.  The 
business was renamed Taylor’s Bakery Kitchen. 

For twenty-seven years Edward Taylor created delicious cakes and 
pastries with unique designs.  He awoke at 3:00 am working until 
8:00 pm if not later, working Monday through Saturday.  When cus-
tomers and tradesmen came into his bakery Eddie’s constant opening 
statement was, “Life sure is wonderful, isn’t it?”  He attended Morris 
Brown AME church at 13 Morris Street. 

Mr. Taylor studied cake decorating at the Lambert School of Decorat-
ing in Chicago, IL and it became his specialty.  He was the only 
African American in the school’s graduating class of 1949. His items 
for sale included wedding & anniversary cakes, large cinnamon rolls 
with raisins, fruit bars with icing, glazed and jelly doughnuts and tea 
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cookies.  His inventory of cakes included nut, pound, square and fruit 
cakes.  He also sold, mincemeat and pumpkin pies, sourdough and 
rye breads, corn muffins and lots of Jewish pastries.  Kahn’s Whole-
sale Store was  located across Spring St.  Its owner, Saul, has stated 
that he remembered smelling the aroma of the freshly baked dough-
nuts each morning. 

He delivered pastries to the schools attended by African American 
students.  One of his specialties was bread pudding which was firm 
and cut into large squares.  He sold day-old baked goods, some in a 
bag for five cents.  I’ve heard several persons state that they would 
take their bag of treats to the Lincoln Theater, around the corner on 
King Street, to enjoy while watching a movie. 

The local branches of the United States Marine Corps and Navy reg-
ularly commissioned “Baker Eddie” to bake huge anniversary cakes 
decorated with a 20 pound globe & anchor along with the dates 1776 
- (whatever was current).  Monstrous piles of edibles were carved 
and created, some weighing as much as 100 pounds.  He also baked 
large cakes for Bar Mitzvahs, fancy balls and other large gatherings. 

Edward A. Taylor was very gifted and creative, working diligently to 
successfully operate his business until his passing September 12, 
1967.  
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REFLECTIONS OF GROWING UP IN THE MLK,Jr 
CORRIDOR, by Theron M. Snype 

 *My friend since childhood, Vincent Turner, states that the intersec-
tion of Spring and President streets reflected true diversity.  “There 
was a Jewish-owned business on the southeast corner (Carl Harley’s 
grocery store), an African American owned store on the northeast 
corner (Brown’s Superette), on the southwest corner, a store owned 
by a Greek immigrant (Carrigg’s Seafood market) and on the north-
west corner a drugstore owned by an Anglo (Kennedy Drug store).” 

*In the 1950s and 1960s era, the sea islands around Charleston were 
mostly rural.  Residents of Johns and James Island came to the 
Charleston peninsula to shop for groceries, clothing and other essen-
tial items.  There were two sizable grocery stores in what was desig-
nated in 1999, the MLK, Jr. Memorial corridor.  There was a Piggly 
Wiggly in the 200 block of Spring Street and Rodenberg’s Grocery 
store was located at the southwest corner of President and Cannon 
Streets.  On Saturdays Spring Street, for the most part, was crowded 
with African American shoppers from the sea islands. The Tiny Busi-
nesses located on Spring and Cannon Streets were patronized heavily 
by these shoppers on Saturdays.  Consider that in the corridor there 
were dry cleaners, shoe repair shops, barber shops, hair salons, 
restaurants, photography studios, pharmacies, gas stations, small cor-
ner stores, bakeries and seed stores; all small businesses, many of 
them owned by African Americans.  You are invited to visit Con-
NECKtedTOO’s  interactive map of the corridor and insert the 
names of businesses that you remember were located along 
Spring and Cannon Streets. 
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*Prior to the rise of fast food franchises, the “chicken box” usually 
consisting of fried chicken, french fried potatoes and bread was one 
of the most popular entrees at local take out restaurants.  The Dee-
Dex restaurant relocated from Calhoun Street to Spring Street and 
Rutledge Avenue due to construction of the Gaillard Auditorium in 
the late 1960s (early signs of gentrification??).  I knew folks who 
thought they sold the best fried chicken in town.  However, a block 
away, down Spring Street, there was Cutler’s Restaurant at the corner 
of Sires Streets.  There were friendly disputes over the best fried 
chicken between the two establishments.   

*Dee-Dex was housed in a commercial building constructed by D. 
Ward Wilson an African American pharmacist.  There was the phar-
macy, the restaurant, the medical office of his brother, Dr. Norman 
Wilson and some office space located on the second story of the 
building.  In 1980, WPAL-AM radio station, then owned by Mr. Wil-
son and William “Bill” Saunders, relocated its studio and offices 
from West Ashley’s Wappoo Road  to 218 Rutledge Ave. near Spring 
Street.  The “soul music” radio station was then located in what, at 
the time, was considered the black community. 
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McKenzie’s Fine Arts Studio, Established 1964 
Charles McKenzie, Owner 
by Theron M. Snype 

Streets that intersect or connect with both Spring and Cannon Streets 
often times were the locations for businesses which were considered 
to be within the MLK, Jr Memorial District.  One such establishment 
was McKenzie’s Fine Art Studio located at 215 Rutledge Ave. be-
tween Spring and Cannon Streets. 

In 1964 a young Charles McKenzie, freshly released from the United 
States Army, returned home to Charleston and even though he was 
employed as the technical photographer at the Charleston Weapons 
Depot his thoughts were to be an entrepreneur with his own practice. 
 He states that, “I wanted to be in the photography business and I 
knew that I would not be able to work in someone else’s studio be-
cause I would want to be in charge so, I had to get my own studio.”   

As a disabled veteran McKenzie figured that he would approach the 
Veterans Administration (VA) for start-up funding for the business. 
 After being informed that the V A helped military veterans with 
health issues, he was referred to the Small Business Administration 
(SBA).  He applied for an SBA loan in mid 1964, submitting the 
three page application along with three hundred or so pages of docu-
mentation, and the loan was approved.  “I was informed that in the 
state of South Carolina, only two SBA loans had been approved that 
year and I was one of the two”, he proudly states. 

McKenzie recalls that a significant amount of his business was with 
the segregated black schools in the Charleston region.  He pho-
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tographed prom pictures and graduation portraits for all of the high 
schools including Burke, C. A. Brown, Haut Gap, Gresham Meggett, 
Laing, ICS, Cross and Lincoln.  “We had to furnish the caps and 
gowns for the picture taking and we owned maybe four or five sets 
for the boys and girls.”  He was also very popular as a wedding pho-
tographer. 
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“The Wagon Train Effect” 
Atty. Anthony O’Neill’s Recollections of MLK, Jr. 
Memorial District, Businesses and Owners 
by Theron M. Snype 

There is a metaphor that attorney Anthony O’Neill uses when recall-
ing the African American businesses and business leaders located 
along the Spring and Cannon Street corridor decades in the past.  He 
described the culture around these enterprises as a wagon train led by 
“wagon-masters”.  After recalling that as a youngster cowboy or 
western shows were in abundance on network television he began to 
elaborate.  “Wagon trains would form a circle to ward off would be 
assailants.  In a  sense, during the time that I was coming up the 
African American community had formed a circle whereby we pro-
tected ourselves”, he states.  He explains that, “We kept everything in 
the confines of that circle”.  Examples of this effect include the posi-
tion these business owners (wagon masters) held in the community.  
“They occupied a position of respect and leadership in the communi-
ty.  They were leaders by default because there was no one else to do 
it.”  They had the resources to take care of themselves and their im-
mediate families and at times they served as financiers in the black 
community extending loans or credit to customers and other individ-
uals. 

Some of the historic businesses Mr. O’Neill recalls being a part of the 
MLK, Jr. corridor include restaurants, gas filling stations, grocery 
stores, a bakery, several barber shops, TV repair and auto repair 
shops.  Also, law offices, insurance companies, liquor stores and the 
Hotel James.  “After I became a lawyer in 1975 I had a conversation 
with Mr. James Washington, owner of the Hotel James and he said to 
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me, You know, integration killed my business.”  After giving it con-
siderable thought, O’Neill understood and agreed with that point of 
view.  “Before integration he had a captive audience, if you were 
black and going to stay in a hotel, you were going to stay at the Hotel 
James.  You weren’t going to the Mills House unless you worked 
there as a bellhop, a cook or housekeeper.”  He went on to state that 
Mr. Washington hired folks to do those jobs at his establishment and 
integration negatively impacted his business to the point where jobs 
were lost as well as causing the failure of many of the businesses lo-
cated along the Spring and Cannon Street corridor.  These businesses 
were considered institutions and were casualties in the march toward 
progress. 

In a recorded conversation with Mr. O’Neill, he goes on to identify, 
by name, significant other businesses located in the corridor and pro-
vide his thoughts on their legacy.  For example, he describes the role 
of barbershops as information centers in the African American com-
munity. 
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THE MLK, Jr. MEMORIAL DISTRICT 
TAYLOR’S BAKERY, by Theron M. Snype 

Taylor’s Bakery was located on Spring Street near King Street.  It 
was the most well known African American owned bakery in 1960s 
Charleston, S.C.  Edward A. Taylor, owner and founder, began his 
entrepreneurial career when he established “Tasty Cakes” bakery on 
Morris Street.  His niece, Cathy Taylor, describes her uncle as a very 
hard working man with a pleasant personality. 

Mr. Taylor received training as a baker in Chicago, IL and worked 
locally at Clausen’s Bakery before striking out on his own.  Taylor’s 
Bakery supplied doughnuts and cakes to the cafeterias of local 
schools which were attended by African American students in the 
days of segregation.  Theron Snype, ConNECKtedTOO tiny business 
coordinator, recalls fond memories of Friday lunches at Burke High 
School where the menu was fried fish, red rice, green beans and 
bread pudding.  “It was the best bread pudding I ever tasted and it 
was prepared utilizing cinnamon rolls from Taylor’s Bakery.”  An-
other fond memory recalled by persons familiar with the bakery was 
the five cents “Grab Bag” which was made up from broken dough-
nuts and cake pieces and sold on Saturdays.  Ms. Taylor remembers, 
“We would purchase a nickel grab bag and go around the corner to 
King Street and catch a movie at the Lincoln Theater”, the only black 
owned theater in Charleston.  Taylor Bakery’s menu of items for sale 
also included fruit bars, glazed & jelly doughnuts, cake squares, 
birthday & wedding cakes and bread buns. 

Edward A. Taylor operated his business until his passing September 
12, 1967.  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THE MLK, Jr. MEMORIAL DISTRICT 
A Conversation with Richard Wigfall III 
Recorded April 17, 2019 by Theron M. Snype 

Richard is from a family of entrepreneurs who created and operated 
businesses in the Spring and and Cannon Streets corridor.  Due to the 
number of African American business enterprises historically located 
along this corridor, in 1999, city council passed a resolution designat-
ing those streets the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial District in 
honor of the slain civil rights leader.  In the early 1950s his father and 
grandfather opened a bakery on the lower floor of their residence on 
President St.  His uncles owned and operated a very successful eating 
establishment on Spring Street, the Ashley Grill, which generated the 
resources to build a twenty room hotel next door. 

The bakery was located at 114 President Street, between Spring and 
Cannon Streets.  Richard recalls an episode which occured when he 
was a young child, still in a stroller, that he pulled on a large bag of 
flour which was on a shelf and spilled the contents all over his body. 
 “I looked so funny with that flour all over me that everyone was hys-
terical.  They laughed so I started laughing also.”  Due to the discrim-
ination that was prevalent during that time, the bakery ceased doing 
business approximately in 1954 or 1955.  He recounts that his grand-
father’s bakery had items for sale in a number of local grocery stores.  
However, the sales representative for the National  Biscuit Company, 
a corporate giant, “Was losing sales to my family’s business so, he 
actually threatened to cut off the supply of goods from the National 
Buscuit Co. if the merchants didn’t remove my families goods from 
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the shelves and [therefore] denied us access to sell”, according to 
Wigfall.  
  
Operating until the mid 1970s, the James hotel (or, as some called it, 
the Hotel James) was the largest and most successful business in this 
corridor.  It was constructed and operated by Richard’s uncles and his 
father worked in the hotel.  The Hotel James is legendary in the histo-
ry of African American entrepreneurship in Charleston, SC.  The 
grand opening of the hotel in 1952 was significant enough to be cov-
ered by the major local newspaper, the News and Courier & The 
Evening Post.  On the page which featured a short story about the 
hotel opening, there were advertisements purchased by the various 
contractors and suppliers which were utilized to build and equip the 
business. It is noteworthy that none of these businesses were owned 
by African Americans. 
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STORIES ABOUT CLOSED BUSINESSES  
by Debra Holt 

Robinson’s Florist 
Gloria Harleston Fielding 

Gloria asked Mr. Robinson to show her how to arrange flowers.  She 
spent six months going there in her free time when he asked her if 
she wanted to take the business so he could retire.  She did and kept it 
going for 13 years.  As time went by grocery stores started selling 
flowers.  She also had to deal with employee theft.  The day before 
Valentine was the last straw.  She went in to close the store and the 
man working there acted weird.  She followed him out and he started 
running so she ran after him and caught up.  He had two boxes so she 
took one and opened it to find red roses that he had stolen from the 
store.  He also took money from the drawer.  Needless to say he was 
terminated.  That is when she decided to close up completely. 

 Merrell’s Shop Repair Shop 
Auzheal Merrell 

Mr. Merrell’s original shop was on Calhoun Street near Emmanuelle 
Church.  He later moved to 169 Spring Street by Carl Harley’s Store.  
After a dispute with the landlord over repairs he moved across the 
street for a few years when that building was sold to a doctor who is 
still at that location.  He then moved down the street to the current 
location of Lab Barbershop.  Over time shoe repair became a dying 
trade as more and more people started wearing sneakers and shoes 
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became so cheap they could be thrown away. It was also hard to find 
parts for his machinery.  So he retired. 

Wilhelmenia Geddes 

Mrs. Geddes had a daycare center that she ran out of her home.  She 
decided to buy the building on the corner of Canon and Coming 
Streets.  She was able to get help through a Lowcountry Financial 
Assistance Program.  With the help of Mr. Pinckney on the Restau-
rant Owners Board she was able to obtain the necessary license to 
open a restaurant.  As a black women she was the first to get such a 
business so she named the restaurant Natasha’s after Mr. Pinckney’s 
daughter.  The building is still owned by her family and managed by 
Jerome Clemons.   The restaurant in there now is called Five Loaves 
and her first name (Wilhelmenia) is on the front of the building. 

Harold Hill 

When Harold was born in 1958 his father owned a liquor store on 
Spring Street between King and St Philip.  They lived in the house 
behind the store.  He also became a member of Charleston City 
Council.  In 1974 he sold the store to Henry Smith and bought two or 
three houses on their street in the same block.  The things that Harold 
remembers the most include watching Bonanza at the Litman’s 
house.  This was the Jewish family that lived next door whose older 
son was like a big brother to him.  His first job was in Banov’s Cloth-
ing Store on the corner of Spring and King.  He bought his first 
stereo equipment at Read Brothers Store on the other corner.  He re 
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members Daisy’s store for groceries and Flora’s for snacks.  Even his 
cousin lived nearby and had a Photography Business near his father’s 
store.  

Aaron Harvey, Jr 
  
To Aaron Spring Street was a place of pride and professionalism.  He 
also never had to leave the neighborhood.  His father shared a law 
office with Bernard Fielding which was on Spring Street.  Tommy 
Hazel helped Aaron get his first job at the Piggly Wiggly on Meeting 
and Spring Streets.  He could eat from Dee Dex, Pete’s Grill and 
Hardee’s then go around the corner to the Lincoln Theater.  He loved 
growing up on this street.  So he was very surprised when he came 
home from his first year at Clemson to find out that his parents had 
decided to move to the West Ashley area.  However, his father never 
moved his law practice from Spring Street. 

Cannon Street YMCA 

The Cannon Street YMCA of Charleston, SC is a national historic 
treasure , since it is the oldest continually operating operating YMCA 
developed for African Americans. 
It was established just after the Civil War in 1866 and the Emancipa-
tion proclamation.  The Cannon Street YMCA celebrated its 150th 
Anniversary in 2016.  The building is now temporarily closed for re-
modeling.  In 1955 the team went to the Little League World Series 
but were not allowed to play.  They won in South Carolina by default 
because the white teams boycotted the games.  In 2014 those that 
could went to Williamsport and received a warm welcome finally. 
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